
Meralgia paresthetica (MP) is a sensory neuropathy
of the lateral femoral cutaneous nerve (LFCN). It
typically presents with painful paresthesia and
numbness on the lateral thigh without weakness [1, 2].
Though several contributing factors have been identi-
fied, the cause of its idiopathic form remains unclear.
The most frequent causes of MP include obesity,
pregnancy, pelvic mass lesions, external compression,
and tight clothing, possibly leading to the entrapment
of the LFCN under the inguinal ligament. It is

commonly associated with diabetes [1]. In iatrogenic
cases, laparoscopic surgery and orthopedic pelvic
procedures have been associated with subsequent MP
[2, 3]. Anatomico-clinical studies have demonstrated
high degrees of variability for the LFCN and have
suggested an anatomical contribution to the pathogene-
sis of MP [4]. However, since the iatrogenic procedures
known to have resulted in MP are usually unilateral,
bilateral manifestations of MP are considered very rare
[5]. 

Herein we report a patient with an unusual manifesta-
tion of bilateral meralgia paresthetica following a
bilateral percutaneous femoral approach. 

CASE REPORT

A 64-year-old man was referred for paresthesia on
the lateral aspect of both thighs. He presented with a
short history of several days of palpitation on arrival at
our hospital. His initial electrocardiogram showed atrial
fibrillation. Cardiac catheterization was performed to
analyze three-dimensional electrophysiological studies.
First punctures via the left femoral vein and the left
subclavian vein were introduced to perform electro-
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Case Report 

An Unusual Case of Bilateral Meralgia 
Paresthetica Following Femoral Cannulations
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Meralgia paresthetica (MP) is a sensory mononeuropathy of the lateral femoral cutaneous nerve
(LFCN). MP has rarely been reported after a femoral intervention approach. We report a case of bilateral
meralgia paresthetica following bilateral femoral cannulation. A 64-year-old male received cardiac
catheterization and treatment via a bilateral femoral vein. After cardiac catheterization, the patient pre-
sented with paresthesia in the anterolateral aspect of the bilateral thigh. After performing nerve con-
duction studies and electromyography, he was diagnosed as MP. Although a bilateral LFCN lesion fol-
lowing a femoral approach is very rare, MP might require caution regarding potential variations in LFCN
when performing the femoral approach.
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physiological studies. His right femoral vein was
cannulated with a 12 Fr sheath, and ablation was
performed. Standard landmarks were visible, and the
puncture was clean and uncomplicated. He underwent
successful percutaneous treatment of the culprit lesion.
After completion of the procedure, hemostasis was
secured without complication. The day after the
procedure, the sheath was removed; there was no
significant hematoma present at the femoral puncture
site. Symptoms started a few hours after percutaneous
coronary intervention via the bilateral femoral artery.
He complained of numbness and paresthesia over the
anterolateral aspect of his bilateral thigh. Neurological
examination confirmed an oval area of sensory deficit
on both lateral thighs. A sensory nerve conduction
study (NCS) of the LFCN was performed orthodromi-
cally with an active surface recording electrode 1 cm
medial to the anterior-superior iliac spine. Sensory
nerve action potentials (SNAPs) were decreased in
amplitude bilaterally on the thigh. SNAPs on the right
superf icial peroneal nerve (SPN) decreased in
amplitude but were preserved on the left SPN. Needle
electromyography of the vastus lateralis, rectus femoris,
and lumbar paraspinal muscles was unremarkable. He
was otherwise well and was discharged to home the
next day. At an out-patient clinic one week later, his
complaints had decreased but follow-up NCS could not
be performed.  

DISCUSSION

Meralgia paresthetica is a syndrome of pain and/or
dysesthesia in the anterolateral thigh, which is more
common in obese subjects [1, 2]. Meralgia paresthetica
has been reported following local nerve damage during
a subcutaneous injection, following spinal anesthesia,
following pregnancy surgery, pelvic bone fracture, and
after seatbelt trauma [2, 3, 5]. There is one unusual case
report of it occurring following cardiac catheterization
via the femoral artery and one case report of a bilateral
MP occurring following cesarean section with epidural
anesthesia [5]. However, despite these cases, a bilateral
manifestation of MF following cardiac catheterizing is
very rare.

Anatomico-clinical studies have demonstrated a
variable course of the LFCN at its passage through the
inguinal ligament [4]. The distance to the anterior
superior iliac spine (ASIS) has been reported to range
from a few millimeters to 7 cm. Previous studies have
suggested a relation between a small ASIS-LFCN
distance and an elevated risk for the development of

MP, most likely due to increased mechanical stress to
the LFCN caused not only by the bone but also by the
tendon of the sartorius muscle and the inguinal
ligament [4]. Thus, during local invasive procedures, it
is important to realize that 25% of patients may present
with anatomic variations of the LFTN. 

When diagnosing MP, it is important to approach it
clinically, with a detailed history and neurological
examination [2]. Sensory nerve conduction and
electromyography are important methods to assess and
differentiate meralgia paresthetica. Recently,
ultrasonography (US) as an adjunctive screening test in
the diagnosis of compressive mononeuropathy has been
shown to map morphologic changes of the nerve or a
space-occupying mass at the lesion site. While US
might be useful in evaluating morphologic changes or
an aberrant course of the LFCN, it may be difficult to
demonstrate the underlying cause in all patients with
MP. Previous reports have suggested that US evaluation
is useful for detecting a lesion or the abnormal pathway
of the nerve around the ASIS [2, 4]. 

The majority of cases of MP have a favorable
outcome, and 85% will resolve with conservative
treatment [2]. In this case, we observed only a partial
improvement for one week, but we could not observe
the long-term clinical course. The prognosis of MP due
to direct irreversible damage would be worse than that
caused by transient damage of hematoma, local
anesthesia and external compression [1-3, 5]. To
elucidate the prognosis of these patients, longitudinal
clinical observations and additional cohort observations
are needed. 

Conservative treatments for MP include local
analgesics, steroids, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatories,
rest, wearing looser clothing, and reduction or elimina-
tion of aggravating factors. Although patients who do
not respond to conservative treatment might be consid-
ered for an interventional management or surgical
compression, there is insuff icient evidence for a
conclusive recommendation. 

In this case, prevention can be tried by several
methods based on the mechanism of development of
MP due to LFCN damage after femoral cannulation.
They may include the insertion of a vascular closure
device after femoral cannulation [6], the avoidance of
prolonged manual compression, the avoidance of
unnecessary cannulation, and the avoidance of
excessive local anesthesia. Nonetheless, conservative
treatments for MP can be applied if symptoms occur
even after applying these possible methods.

Our case report is subject to limitations. First, in this
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case, since the potential variations in LFCN were not
clarif ied, it would be diff icult to describe clinico-
anatomical correlations in this patient. Also, the
distance between the medial femoral cutaneous nerve
and the femoral cannulation is usually shorter than the
distance between LFCN and it [4, 7], medial femoral
cutaneous nerve can be damaged more easily. Although
NCS of medial femoral cutaneous nerve may be helpful
in differentiating between LFCN and medial femoral
cutaneous neuropathy, we could not performed medial
femoral cutaneous nerve conduction study which is
insufficient sensitivity and specificity. Even though,
since this patient symptom is definitely confined to
lateral femoral cutaneous nerve distribution, it is
reasonable to do medial femoral cutaneous nerve
conduction study to rule out completely. Second,
somatosensory evoked potentials, which are elicited by
stimulation of the LFCN below the ASIS, were not
obtained. Therefore, MP occurring as a result of
proximal changes in the LFCN cannot be excluded. 

To the best of our knowledge, no case has been
reported of bilateral meralgia paresthetica after bilateral
femoral cannulation, and we recommend that potential
anatomical variations in the LFCN should be noted and
treated cautiously. Caution should further be applied
because meralgia paresthetica could be a possible
complication of femoral cannulation. Finally, diagnos-
tic methods, including ultrasonography before an

invasive femoral approach, and prevention methods
might be helpful for differential diagnosis.
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